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BASKETBALL.

Carlisle, 22—Hampton, 48.
Hampton succeeded, on February 9th, in defeating our 

boys by the above score in basketball. The game was fast 
and clean throughout, and while the score does not indicate 
the relative merits of the two teams, for our boys had hard 
luck in finding the baskets, yet the victory went to the 
team having the better team-work.

Indians. Positions* Hampton.
Metoxen.......................right forward........................ McLaren
Herman........................... left forward......................... Phillips
L eroy ................................. center.................... .............. Paxton
Hayes............................. right guard............................ Wright
Vigil................................left guard................................Gurnoe

Goals: Metoxen 2, Leroy 3, Hayes 3, Vigil 1, McLaren 
10, Phillips 7, Wright 2, Gurnoe 2. Free throws: McLaren 4, 
Leroy 4. Time of halves, 20 minutes.

OUTING REPORTS.

Ella Israel has never been tardy or absent from school 
since she has been in this home. She has many good friends 
arid is considered one of the most ambitious scholars by her 
teacher. Her marks for December are as follows: English, 
excellent; history, very good; science, excellent; Latin, excel
lent; German, distinguished; spelling, 100 per cent; music, 
very good. Ella is living with Mrs. A. B. Golze, of Nar- 
berth, Pa.

"Amelia Skenandore is a very nice girl,”  says her country 
mother. " I  like her very much. She is doing good work in 
school, being exempt from some of her finals on account of 
very good daily marks."

COOKE—THOMAS.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Towle, at Glenside, 
Pa., was the scene of a pretty home wedding on Saturday 
afternoon, February 9,1918, when Miss Louise M. Thomas, 
one of our Carlisle girls who has made her home with Mrs. 
Towle for the past five years, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Thomas Cooke, of Hogansburg, N. Y. Rev. S. M. 
Thompson, pastor of the Glenside Methodist church, per
formed the ceremony. The bride • wore a pretty blue 
charmeuse dress and carried white carnations. She was 
given in marriage by her country mother, Mrs. Towle.

Louise came to Carlisle some years ago—a little girl. Very 
early she applied for an outing home where a little girl’s serv
ices would be needed. She found the outing so agreeable 
that she spent most of her time in the country. Eight years 
she lived with one dear country mother, Mrs. Vandergrift at 
Glenside. Later, when this country mother had passed on 
after having given Louise much valuable training and Louise’s 
term of enrollment with Carlisle having expired, she contin
ued to make her home in Glenside with other friends.

The wedding guests, numbering about twenty-five, in
cluded several of her staunch old Quaker friends who by their

presence reminded one of the beautiful friendly Quaker spirit 
which exists as loyally toward the Indian today as it did back 
in the days of William Penn.

Louise’s wedding invitations were simple little messages 
written in her own hand. Her friends remembered her with 
many handsome and serviceable wedding gifts. There were 
several pieces of silver, cut glass, embroidered pieces of linen, 
a beautiful down quilt, and some substantial checks.

Mr. Cooke is a millwright by trade and at present is em
ployed in Philadelphia, where the young couple will make 
their home.

Carlisle joins others in extending to Mr. and Mrs. Cooke 
sincere congratulations and best wishes for a long, happy, 
useful married life.

MY TRIP TO HAMPTON.

By Clement Vigil.
While at Hampton we had the pleasure of seeing Henry 

Lange and Charles Baird. They are both looking well and 
expect to sail across at almost any time. W e also saw four 
other Indians who are in the service.

There are twenty Indian students at Hampton this year 
and they are all doing welt.

Among the Indian students are three Carlisle ex-students, 
who are working hard for an education.

Nancy Coleman is taking post-graduate work in teaching. 
Elizabeth Lieb is taking the academic course. Eli Shawbash 
is taking a business course.

One of the most interesting things that we saw on our trip 
was an aviation field, where there are several different kinds 
of machines which are being tested. W e were fortunate in 
seeing two of the planes make a Bight, and had the wind above 
not been too rough we should have seen some bomb dropping. 
W e were told that just recently a machine dropped six bombs 
inside of a six-foot square on the ground. W e also saw sev
eral training camps.

Y. M. C. A.

B y Clarence Welch.
The Sunday evening meeting was led by Gwen Wooth. 

Steven Smith read the Scripture lesson, Wilford Waterman 
read an essay on the Y. M. C. A. work, and a selection was 
rendered by the boys* octet.

The speaker was Professor W ing, of Dickinson College. 
His topic was a man who did things for his fellow men. A  
short meeting was called to discuss things concerning the 
Y. M. C. A.

Reciprocity.
On February 6th, the girls of the second-year vocational 

class made croquettes during their domestic science period. 
Mr. Peel was the recipient of those made by Lucy Greene 
and Cecelia Hill, and he showed his appreciation by sending 
to the seond-Vear girls a box of candy.
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LETTERS FROM FRANCE.

W e are having a nice time here in France, but I thought 
of dear old Carlisle at Christmas. Our by-word here is, 
“ Have you heard from my Aunt?”  All the Carlisle boys 
are well.— Thomas Slinker, Company D, 28th Infantry, 
“ Somewhere in France.”

I am writing to thank you for the fine present from the 
Red Cross Society of# Carlisle. Please thank all the 
members; also tell them that the articles are very useful. 
I am tailor for the company and know the value of clothing. 
I speak of Carlisle as the best school in the United States. 
I shall never forget the old school and I shall certainly go 
back to it when I return to America.

Please tell the Red Cross and the Invincible Society 
that I wish them continued success. I am still an Invincible 
aithough far away.

This is New Year’ s Eve and I am thinking of Carlisle. 
I should like to hear from the students who remember me. 
Letters are very welcome to soldiers.— Meredith Crooks, 
Battery K , 7th Regiment, C. A . Brigade, American Expedi
tionary Forces, France.

Fredrick C. B roker’ 14, who is with the U.S. Naval Force 
somewhere overseas, writes in part: " I  often think of the old 
school and the many happy days spent there. If possible 1 
shall certainly return some day to make a visit. Give my 
best wishes to the school in general and to your class in 
particular. I am in. perfect health, always ”

Joseph J. Summer writes as follows: “ I am proud I 
enlisted, and being in the aviation section find life interesting. 
I only wish I could see the old school once more. W e are 
going across “ over there”  in a few days, and I am very anxious 
to get there. I wish to extend my greetings to all those who 
have interest and are taking part in the Red Cross Branch at 
the school. I was certainly glad to get the present.”

LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS IN CAMP.

A  letter received from Fred B. Blythe states that he is now 
areal “ Sammie,”  doing his bit for Uncle Sam. He expects 
to be stationed somewhere in Texas.

A  letter received from Gus Lookaround states that he en
joys the Navy. He is soon to play in the championship 
football game of his ship’ s league.

In a letter to Mr. Denny, Spencer Patterson, Carlisle 11, 
informed him that he is a member o f Company A , 309th Inf., 
located at Camp Dix, New Jersey. An accompanying post

card picture shows Spencer looking very well indeed in his 
soldier uniform.

I am a lomesome soldier boy here in Texas training to 
bring down some Germans before very long, I hope.

You remember the class phrophecy about the airship trip? 
W ell, I am taking real trips daily and thinking o f old class 
’ 17, as I sail in the air.

I have traveled through many of the states since I joined 
the army in the East. I am happy and in the best of health. 
I have gained twenty-five pounds on army diet.

Give my regards to teachers and students and to all who 
are on the campus.— Hobson Tupper.

A STORY TOLD BY FATHER PHELAN.

By Isabella Lavadore
A  Father Superior once told a good monk who did not 

see the use of sermons that go into one ear and out of the 
other: "Take these two baskets down to the well, fill one 
and bring it back.”  When the monk got back to the 
monastery the basket was empty. His Superior commanded 
him to do this on three sucessive mornings. Always the 
monk met with the same adventure. Finally the Superior 
asked him: "D o  you see any difference between the two 
baskets?”  “ Yes, one is cleaner than the other,”  replied the 
monk.

So it is with the sermons; they seemingly go through one 
ear and out of the other, but some parts of them do stick 
and our souls are made cleaner thereby.

THE CARPENTER SHOP.

By Charles Cadotte.
The carpenter force now consists of thirty-seven boys. 

1 hey are divided into two classes, vocational and pre-voca- 
tional. The vocational boys are under the instruction of Mr. 
Herr and Mr. Gardner, and the pre-vocational boys are under 
Mr. Wetzel.

The work of the pre-vocational boys is general repairing on 
the campus, and the work of the vocational boys is to make 
things in the shop, such as tables, chairs, and book-cases. 
At present the boys in the vocational class are making two 
tables, two arm-chairs, and a settee, which will be sent to 
Washington.

Each day the boys are given lectures for forty minutes bv 
Mr. Herr.

A Farewell Party.
Last Wednesday evening a farewell party was given in 

the Y. M. C. A. Hall by Messrs. Alfred W ells, Owen W ooth- 
takewabitty, and Cecil Ahtoowoosserahke in honor o f Mr. 
Norton Tahquechi, a member of their tribe, the Commanche, 
who was leaving for the Navy. The guests were : Mr. Blair, 
Mr. Duran, Mr. and Mrs. Heagy, Mrs. Foster, Miss Donald
son, Miss Dunagan, Miss W ilson, Miss Robertson, Alex 
Wakeman, Edna McDonaldson, Mary Hill, Eleanor Houk, 
Louise Tahquechi, Vera Attahvich,and Nettie Standingbear. 
A  very pleasant time was spent in playing games. A  beau- 

Jus* Be G lad,”  was sung by Miss Dunagan, and a 
trio, Keepthe Home Fires Burning”  wassungby Miss Duna
gan, Nettie Standingbear, and Norton Tahquechi. Refresh
ments, consisting of sandwiches, ice cream, cake, and coffee, 
wereserved by Misses Hill and Hauk and Messrs. W ells and 
W ooth. Mr. Duran, Mr. Heagy, Miss Donaldson, and 
Norton Tahquechi each gave a touching talk.

Appreciation.
Agnes Daybird received a letter from Mr.V. C. Thomas, 

of Philadelphia Navy Yard, in which he says:
Just a line to let you know that I received your gift, a 

good warm sweater. It will come in very handy. I am 
grateful and I thank you very m uch.”
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SUSAN LONGSTRETH LITERARY SOCIETY.

By Evelyn Metoocen, Secretary.
The meeting of February the 8th was called promptly 

to order by the president, Euservia Vargas. At roll call 
members of the vocational classes responded with quo
tations from Edgar Allen Poe; pre-vocational, with max
ims and proverbs.

Ruby Barnes was initiated into the society. The usual 
order of business followed. The reporter, Clara Shunion, 
gave very interesting notes.

The program was as follows:
Society Song—Members.
Biographical Sketch of Poe—Agnes Little John.
Piano Solo: “ Moon W inks"—-Eulalie Garrow.
Reading: “ A Soldiers Dream” —Lucy Ashland.
Piano Solo: “ Oh, What Joy!” —Judy Kanard.
Recitation: “ The Builders” —Ada Powlas.
Vocal Solo: “ Where the Four Leaf Clover Grows.” — 

Ida Rose Clark.
Indian Legend: “ The Great Bear” — Ruby Barnes
Piano Solo: “ Angel’s Prayer” —Clara Buffalo.
Recitation: “ Conservation Calendar” — Mary Hill.
Selection: “ M y Little Grey Home in the West” —By the 

Susan Octet.
Debate.

Resolved, That the world is growing better.
Affirmative—Hattie Feather and Isabelle Jordan;
Negative— Elizabeth Doxtator and Beaulah George.
The judges were Francis Ojibway, chairman, Mary Hill 

and Lucy Ashland, associates. Their decision was in favor 
of the negative.

The official visitors were Mr. Snyder and Mr. Denny. 
Other visitors were Charles Walker and Francis Ojibway, 
alt of whom made most excellent talks.

The meeting then adjourned.

MERCER LITERARY SOCIETY 

By Elanor Houk.
The house was called to order by the president. Roll 

was called and each member present responded with a 
quotation. After the transaction of business the reporter 
gave her notes and the following program was rendered:

Society Song— Mercers.
Essay: “ Opportunity” —Lucy Lenoir.
Selection: “ Chain of Daisies” — Mercer Orchestra.
Oration: “ Character” —Grace Maybe.
Piano Solo—Winifred Printup.
Recitation: “ The American Flag” — Isabelle Redcloud.
Declamation: “ When Silence is Golden” —Amelia Swallow
Vocal Solo: “ Weary” —Vera Green.
Reading—Georgia Connor.”
Pen Pictures— Margaret Levering.
Piano Solo— Mamie Green.
Talks: “ What I learned in Chemistry”— Christine Cut

ler, Mary Rorke, and Lucy Smith.
Impromptu—Delia B. Cheau.
Poem Selection—Clara Wakefield.
Star Spangled Banner—Audience.
The society voted on which speaker gave the best talk 

on “ Chemistry”  and Mary Rorke received the majority.
The visitors for the evening were Mrs. Kirk and a 

brother Standard, Mr. Tibbetts, who gave us some helpful 
remarks. The critic gave her report and the house ad

journed.

Y. P. B. U. Meeting.
The election of officers for the Y . P B. U. resulted in 

the following: President, Daniel Madrano; vice-president, 
Alex Washington; secretary, Martha Straws; corresponding 
secretary, Owen Wooth; treasurer, Morgan French.

After election the following subject was discussed: “ The 
winning of souls for Christ.”  Daniel Webster, Alex Wash

ington, Anita Davis, and Edward Waterman responded with 
helpful remarks.

INVINCIBLE DEBATING SOCIETY.

• B y Rupert Anderson.
At our February 8th meeting the house was called to  

order by the president and as usual, a few verses were 
read from the bible.

Clarence Welch led us in the society song and then the 
roll was called.

David Smith, Andrew Thompson, John Wolfe, and Joe 
Hickman, were presented for membership and David 
Davis signed the constitution.

The commitee on questions presented three questions, 
from which the following was adopted:

Resolved, That the Indian should relinquish all prop
erty which he does not use.

The program was as follows:
Declamation— Burnell Patterson.
Oration— Benjamin Caswell.
Essay— Rufus Tims.
Select Reading—Sampson Blythe.
Saxaphone Solo—Alex Wakeman.
Extemporaneous Speeches—Gordan Dubray, Joe Hayes.
Recitation— Raymond Wheelock.
A member being absent, Frank Verigan gave a volun

tary recitation in his place.
Debate

Affirmative, Wilbur Anderson and Wallace Murray.
Negative, Frank McGillis and George Pease.

George Pease being absent, Thomas Miles volunteered.
The visitors for the evening were: Mrs. Wheelock and 

daughter Isabelle, Mrs. E. Eversman, Mrs F. Craney, 
Master Arthur Craney of Philadelphia, Miss Cornelius 
and Mr. Duran. Mrs Wheelock expressed hex: enjoy
ment of our program in behalf of herself and party. Miss 
Cornelius and Mr Duran both made inspiring remarks.

The judges decided in favor of the neagative.
The absentees were called, the critic made his report, 

and the house adjourned.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Roy Cams is now a clerk in Mr. Peel’s office.
Maj. Charles Walker visited the Susans last Friday evening.
The hospital staff extend at Emily Moran a cordial welcome.
Last Friday evening Dr. Menger gave his last lecture on 

"ones B.”
Mrs. John Atkinson is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Weber.
Peter Calac writes that he has passed the examination for 

the aviation corps.
Mrs. Blair and Miss Jane were the guests erf Miss Donaldson 

for Sunday dinner.
Edwin Morin is about to take his second examination for 

entrance into the army.
Mr. and Mrs- Giffen, of the first farm, took Sunday dinner 

at the Teachers’ Club.
Leona Bonser and Grace Swamp received the highest marks 

in examination on nursing.
Lucy Smith has been promoted from Miss Searight's class 

to the domestic art department.
Last week a number of the boys were shoveling snow for 

the Valley Traction Company.
Mrs. Ewing has been on the sick list for the past two 

weeks. The girls hope she will soon recover.
Francis Ojibway was in charge of the office during the time 

Mr. Blair was away with the basketball boys.
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CALENDAR DETAILS. GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

To Visit Literary Soceities Tonight, February 15th. 
Susans—Mr. Duran and Mrs. Kirk 
Mercers— Mr. Snyder and Miss Searight 
Standards—Mr. Tibbetts and Miss Cornelius 
Invincibles—Mr.Wilson and Mrs. Denny 
To Visit Literary Societies One Week From Tonight 
Susans—Mr. Bradley and Miss McDowell.
Mercers—Mr. Weber and Miss Robertson.
Standards—Mr. Herr and Miss Snoddy.
Invincibles— Mr. Lamason and Miss Wilson.

To Inspect Dormitories Sunday, February 17th, 8.30 p.m. 
Large Boys—Miss Wilson and Mr. Blair.
Small Boys—Miss McDowell and Mr. Bradley.
Girls—Miss Robertson and Mr. Boltz.

To Chaperon Girls to Sunday School, Feb. 17th, 9 a. m 
Mr. Kirk Mr. Brown
Miss Dunagan Miss Beach.

To Chaperon Girls to Gymnasium for Religious 
Instruction—Monday, 6:30 p. m.

Mrs. Kirk Miss Schoch Mr. Roy Cams

TEACHERS’ STUDY HOUR DETAIL FOR WEEK 
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 18th.

Large Boys 
Quarters*

Small Boys 
Quarters. Girls Quarters,

Monday Miss Reichel 
Miss Snoddy Miss Williams Miss Sweeney 

Miss Kaup

Tuesday Miss Donaldson 
Miss Williams Miss Kaup Miss Sweeney 

Miss Snoddy

Wed’sday Miss Kaup 
Miss Sweeney Miss Reichel

*Miss Donaldson 
Miss Snoddy 
Miss Williams

Thursday
*Miss Reichel 

Miss Kaup 
Miss Donaldson

Miss Sweeney Miss Snoddy 
Miss Williams

*Indicates teacher is to take vocational students to the Library.

COMING EVENTS.

Friday, February 15th— Basketball game, State Forest 
Academy w. Indians, at Mont Alto, Pa.

Saturday, February 16th— Basketball game, Lewistown 
H'gh vs. Indian Reserves, at Lewistown, Pa.

Saturday, February 16th— Merriltees Entertainers, 
Auditorium, 7.30 p. m.

Wednesday, February 20th— Basketball game, Gettys
burg vs. Ind’ans, Gymnasium, 8:15 p. m.

Friday, February 22nd— Patriotic Entertainment, 
Auditorium, 7:00 p .m .

Friday, February 22nd— Basketball game, Bucknell vs. 
Indians, Gymnasium, 8:15 p. m.

Saturday, February 23rd— Basketball game, Shippens- 
burg Normal vs. Carlisle Reserves, Gymnasium, 7:00 p. m.

Saturday, February 23— School Sociable, 8 to 10 p. m.
Saturday, March 2nd— Moving Pictures, Auditorium, 

7:30 p. m.
Saturday, March 2nd— Basketball, game, Allentown 

“ Ussacs”  vs, Indians at Allentown, Pa.

Miss Hill, an employee at Carlisle for many years, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs Denny over the week-end.

The juniors find the study of physics almost as interesting 
as chemistry, but they miss the laboratory work.

The concert Saturday evening was very much enjoyed, 
especially the singing by the chorus and the Glee Club.

The Junior Class as a whole are suffering from a new 
epidemic known as "Physicness,”  an ailment of the brain.

Robert Harris has been very busy storing away food for 
the coming famine, which he predicts will come to pass in 
June.

Mr. Shambaugh inspected the girls’ Quarters Sunday 
morning. He remarked that everything was in apple-pie 
order.

The Company A  girls regret to see their captain, Emily 
Moran, leave them. She is to take training in the school 
hospital.

The shoveling of snow for the trolley company ended up 
with the even division having the ride from Mechanicsburg 
to Carlisle.

After spending his vacation near Harrisburg, Mr. Wilson 
returned to the farm last week. The dairy boys were glad 
to see him.

The boys who work in Quarters were highly comple
mented by the inspecting committee on the appearence of 
the building.

From his appearance on the stage Saturday evening, Clar
ence Welch looked as though he were doing his bit on a south
ern plantation.

Mr. Bradley said that Andrew Cuellar’s speech on "Citi
zenship”  was one of the best given at the Hampton celebra
tion of Dawes day.

In a recent letter from Eva Jones we learn that she is more 
than holding her own in daily average and in examinations, 
her maik on the test in surgery being 98 per cent This, in 
competition with college bred girls.

The farm boys are preparing to bid on hogs on 15th of this 
month. Each boy is to make out his own bid, which must 
be handed to Mr. Giffen before the date thereof. This will 
give a fine advantage to those who are inexperienced in 
bidding.

Monday, Mr. Blair talked to the junior girls on his trip 
to Hampton. He said that Hampton is a beautiful place. 
Only one thing connected with the trip that he did not like 
was Carlisle’s defeat in basketball, but he said it was a good, 
square game.

Mr. Blair, Mr. Bradley, and Andrew Cueallaraccompanied 
the basketball team to Hampton Institute. Andrew was one 
of the speakers at the. “ Dawes Day”  celebration, which was 
held at Hampton last Saturday evening. His subject was 
“ Citizenship.”

Loretta Bourassa, a Carlisle ex-student who is now at her 
home in Shawnee, Okla., writes that she is keeping house for 
her mother, who is ill. She hopes to make Carlisle a visit 
in the near future.

George Pease told the blacksmith boys of his trip to 
Washington, D. C. On his way to the Indian Office he got 
lost, but he said he wouldn’ t admit it when he walked up to 
the wrong department.

Henry Lange and Charles Baird, ex-students of Carlisle 
now stationed at Camp Hill, Virginia, were two interested 
spectators at the Carlisle-Hampton game, which was played 
at Hampton Institute on the 9th.

The juniors are proud of their brave classmate, Eleanor 
Houk, who separated the dogs that were fighting in the 
students’ dining hall. They are of the opinion that Eleanor 
should be awarded a Carnegie medal.


